
Dr. Parson is a world authority on 21st Century Leadership. A proven consultant, 
speaker, trainer, author and executive with Fortune 100 global experience in leading 
teams in the public and private sector. She brings over 20 years of charismatic leader-
ship, executive management and extensive problem solving skills in strategic planning, 
talent development, program management and organizational change. 
Dr. Parson has consulted with agencies surrounding their strategic direction, leadership 
development strategies, technology strategies, business growth strategies, innovation, 
project management strategies, succession planning and productivity strategies. She 
has also conducted leadership development workshops, seminars and events for over 
6000 individuals within the public and private sector in the United States, Canada, 
Mexico and Brazil. As an executive coach, she has also provided one-on-one coaching 
sessions to over 300 executives. 
Prior to creating Crowned Grace International, she served as a Vice President at Walt 
Disney World, where her duties entailed day-to-day operations of the strategic planning 
process, research and development, �iscal planning process, procurement, Program 
Management Of�ice, Training and productivity improvement. She implemented the �irst 
strategic planning process for Walt Disney World’s IT Group, leading to a Strategic Plan 
(Balanced Scorecard). While working with operational business partners, her team 
delivered customer facing technologies which positively impacted annual revenue. She 
also implemented the �irst Program Management Of�ice for Walt Disney World, leading 
to a rollout of standard practices for project management across the Walt Disney 
Company. In this role, her team sourced and delivered over 1200 training seats and 
implemented a training provider network. 
Dr. Parson’s other leadership experience includes serving as a Vice President and Chief 
Information Of�icer for Parsons Brinckerhoff Inc, one of the world's oldest continuously 
operating engineering �irms; ranked number one in transportation engineering and has 
major practice areas in energy, power, aviation planning, environmental and facilities 
engineering from over 200 of�ices worldwide with over 8000 employees. She also led a 
global staff of 112 professionals for new development and ongoing support for Seagram 
Spirits and Wine Group. As a Director, she owned �inancial responsibility for an annual 
$15M operating budget with a separate $24M capital budget. Dr Parson is also a 
military veteran, having served as a decorated of�icer in the United States Air Force 
prior to entering the corporate sector.
Crowned Grace International works with its clients to develop, groom and empower 
their leaders by ensuring a strategic focus on the organization's overall vision.  This 
includes, but is not limited to: People Transformation, Technology Transformation & 
Business Transformation.
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Dr. Stephanie Parson has created a 
dynamic program that gets to the very 
heart of leadership.  Quite often we 
talk about what leadership is and hope 
that we can somehow force ourselves 
into the perfect mold envisioned for 
us.  Dr. Parsons method strips the 
detritus from the theory in order to 
build a personal foundation from 
which everyone can develop as a 
leader.   Her program is one of the 
finest examples of a whole-person 
approach; guiding the leader through 
the core of their spiritual, physical, 
mental and emotional selves to create 
a foundation on which leadership can 
be built.

Anthony S. Evangelista 
President & CEO, 
Verihelion, Inc.



Dear Dr. Stephanie,
I walked into your presenta-
tion already impressed. Your 
credentials precede you. Then 
you began speaking directly 
and passionately to a large 
group of diversely experi-
enced CEOs. Some skeptical, 
some openly listening, some 
just tired.
It wasn't long before you 
proved you had earned every 
one of those credits. Your 
presentation was compelling, 
organized and educational. 
The business-based subject 
matter applied to each one of 
the CEOs at various But that's 
not what makes you fantastic.
Stephanie Parson, you moved 
me and so many others within 
that very brief time. I've been 
blessed by God in His wise 
direction to bring me into your 
presentation where I not only 
gained a new perspective and 
action plan for my business, 
but I gained a new conviction 
within which to live my life.
Thank you,
Lexi Dougherty, CEO
DotCom Design Studio
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